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THE PROTECTION OF VERIU.A!
OPENINGS ii\ \\i;rcamile

BUILDINGS.
11" IS ilOPlil) tlmt tlic sii-gistin,is made in tliis piililication

will be found of value to i.i.-im.y owners, merchants and
IK hit. c ts. as well as to officials and agents of fire insurance com-
paiiico.

Whilt the prcsont cnoriiiotis ainnuiu ,1 the annual losses
l.\ tire <!„ r,,it>,l States aiuI Canada continues, there cannc*
be nuidi Iiope held out for rcdiu-tiun in lif insura.K-c preuiiums.

TI)e cost must l„> l,rought down btlorc the price can be
rediu !

The losses .' i the Tnit, d States .lurinfr 1904 have amounted
to about $225.0G0.GU0, and in Canada for the same year, to more
than $25,000,000.

'Ilu-c are w.urh almvr tlu- norniil amounts for several years
past, a-s can be mtu fp.ni tin f- >llo\viiii,' taMe:

LOSSES BY FIkE IN THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA.

Lowes LoNMM in
in Canada. Uni'ed States. Total I^ges.
$0,232,.53O *1.^0.213..^}5 $ir,n.41.-,87a

l^i 0,234.710 122.011. " 12S.1.'.,.;

V^l 8,873.8/5 120.0<K 12!».s;!;.,T00

'J «'835-^ 108.8H.,. Il.-,..i5^.500

si^
9.617.640 iH>--i2.m> 119.650,600
,^-1^*'^ moTIOH. 136,773200^ <!.n<M,<KK) '<7..3,V2 2.V> 163.362.250

'-y^^
'I

' •-'••o.sr.o M!..2(;o,850

ii'2Eo'o^
Ho.lOr..700 150,135.700

26.273.200 225,690,850 252.364.060

The fire losses in the United States and Canada are several
times as o;reat as in Great Britain or on the Continent of
Europe, whether the comparison be made on the basis of loss
per head of ])opulation or on the | percentage of loss to values.

The figures given of the annual fne losses represent only the
value of the property actually destroyed.

8



4 PROTECTION OF VERTICAL OPENINGS.

To these figures, large as they are. should
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

considerable sum to cover the n,any and --'^^
f^

not merelv to the indivic'ual who owned the propert> destrojecl

Tfi" but in the derangenKHt of his business, m bsses to d -

Xnt. to clerks warehousemen and other employes, to his

^:etors; altfo 'to the municipalities through the destruct.on

"TZeXrtion of tHe present annual ... loss can ^r.

JedlyLproved arL.emeni of tke interior of .nercant.le

cS./ investigation of the causes .Hick Have Pro^'^j/;^^

results which Jl must deplore, indicates that a,uons ,ytrsi

7' Zaritntin, causes (if it ^. not in fact the ^r^^^^^
J^

isL unprotected vertical opening in modern n.ercantdejrennses.

TYPICAL STORES FIFTY YEARS AGO.

The majority of stores in our citi. ^ hftv >
ears aRo. and per-

h^nlevcrn ore 'recentlv, were seldom over 50 feet frontage, rare ,

'Z 150\:: u, depth/or over 3 .^rie. in ^^eigM- while jn nea.^

"sepa~ran e and stairway lead^.g fron. the apartments to

he stret Tt was usual to have a door from the l-^-te hallway

THE MODERN BUILDING.

Times have changed, however .nd in ^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^

-U\c. i-i the I'nited States and in Canada one will no v hncl very

iew b si 4 premises similar to that described. On the contrary

^ : liasL average ground lloor area of ^^^^r.^^^'^^;^

Len consideral.ly increased, hut the

^^'^^fY^^^^^
than .3 stories high, and more often rise S. 6. 7 or more stones

^'T ^^ g::::^^l.an,e ^s heen made in the mternal arra,^

n.ents The old-fashioned mercantile building was used as such

only on the ground floor and cellar. The modem mercantile
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building is so used from cellar to garret, while to facilitate the

business carried on there are open stairways and an elevator from
cellar to roof, chutes to carry small parcels from one flat to an-

other, and frequently a large well hole to give light to a long

building in a block. Sometimes the well hole is found in a build-

ing erected on a street corner, with the intent apparently that the

large light well may impress the customer by enabling him to

see at a glance how many stories rise from the ground floor on
which he enters.

FIRE PREVENTION BY BUILDING REGULATIONS.
For many years, indeed for several centuries, there have been

regulations in most if not all of the cities in Europe and America,
which required that anyone erecting a bnildinof should construct

side walls, or party walls as they may be called, in a solid and
substantial manner and that these walls be carried to a certain

height above the roof to form a parapet, the intent of the regu-
lation being to prevent a fire in one building communicating to

others alongside.

There have also been in some cases, regulations preventing a
building being erected over a certain height, but this latter seems
more often to have been dictated by such considerations as that
of danger to life of tenants of a high building, or because there
would he a lack of nir and sunshine in their shadow, than that
the danger of a high building setting fire to others about it had
been recognized.

We have all doubtless witnessed tlie erection of a block of
say 6 stories, nominally a brick building in that the end and rear
walls were of brick, and that there were brick piers in front di-

viding the store fronts, and some bricks surrounding the numer-
ous and generally lariie window openings in the first or second
stories, but with the interior walls which divided the building
into 6 stores, constructed merely of studding, to be covered with
lath and plaster.

*

Such a building would be say 40 feet from ground to roof,

100 feet long and 75 to 100 feet deep. We have probably all

said to our neighbor as we passed that it was a shame to allow
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such a buildinp to be erected, and wondered what kind of build-

ing laws we Imd which permitted it, or what the city building
inspector was thinking of wIkmi he ihM not stop it. We have all

.igreed tliat such a structure was a "lire trap."

But suppose we now turn this block of stores, whether it be
of 1,2 or 3 stories in Iicighi, on end, so that it now becomes a
uilding say 40 feet wide, 75 to 100 feet deep, 100 feet high and.

of 6 stories
; also that we proceed to cut the former dividing walls

which have now heccne the floors of the building in its new
position, to permit the insertion of wooden stairways from floor

to floor, that we introduce a chute or two for parcels, a freight

and passenger elevator, a well hole down the center, and place

a skylight in the roof, and when we have done all this, have we
not a building (see illustration L), which it has been the

habit of the ordinary "man on the street" to tell his friends about,

as the fine new warehouse "I'rown" has erected, and to show it

off to the stranger within die gates? // is not necessary to tell

either insurance men or business men that fire will travel more
rapidly npzcards than Iioi izontally, but have either insurance men
or business men as yet realized lioic much easier a fire secures
headway in the modern building than it could in the old-fashioned

one?

FACILITIES FOR SPREAD OF FIRK
The nui.lern IniiMiiig lias Ix'cn so constructed that every pos-

sible facility has been afforded to fire to spread rapidly from
its point of origin both up and down, so much so that in a great
many cases, wliui the fire departnicnt .irrives on the scene and
can get its apparatus to work, the building is burning fiercely on
several if not on all of its floors, and often the flames have se-

cured such a hold upon it that no fire department, however
efficiently equipped or well officered, could do more than save

the adjacent buildings.

Fires occur from a multitude of causes and no amount of care

exercised by an individual can absolutely insure that a fire will

not break out in his premises, but tiie indiviilual can so construct

his building, or can so alter his premises if built, that when a
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fire does break out there is a reasonable probability that for at

least half an hour it will not havp spread beyond the floor on
which it oric^inated, and there will then be some probability that

the fire department will prevent it ;or"ading throughout the

building.

It i: hoped that this publication will assist in accomplishing
such a result.

FAULTY CONSTRUCTION HA VIPERS FIREMi i.

When a building is constructed with open or unprotected
vertical openings, the smoke from a fire will often fill the ' ".'Ming

from cellar to garret bex^.e the firemen arrive. The man who
discovered the fire and gave the alarm may not always be on
hand to tell the firemen where it was burning when he discovered

it, or he may have given the alarm simply because he saw or
smelled smoke.

The firemen, however, cannot tell on what floor the fire is

burninjT, and waste precious minutes in trving to locate the blaze,

and befv>re they do, the flames l ave secured a hold on several

floors so that the firemen are driven out and mast try to drown
the fire in a hap-hazard way by pouring water into every .'loor.

Had the vertical openings been closed when the hiemen ar-

rived they could have seen at once on what floor the fire was
burning and by concentrating their entir. apparatus on that point

would probably have extinguished the blaze in a few minutes.

In the open building a fire once started will burn very rapidly,

while on the contrary, with ench floor cut cflF .^rom the other, it

will be deprived of the assis; tice of "ny d'"aft and be in com-
parison very slow in spreading.

The business man may say, "That's all very fine in theory, but

I am in business and I must have mv business premises adapted

to my purposes and I cannot cut off one floor from the other.

If I did I might as well go out of business."

The effort will be made tu show in the fcjllowing pages by
description of what has been done by other business men, and
by suggestions of what may be done under a variety of condi-

tions, that such an assumption on the part of the business man
is incorrect, and that without any disadvantage to his business
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he ma, arrange ..is

^^"^^Z^ 'X^^ r^,.,..s of a «re

In so doing 1>= w>l> " '

(,„r and above

than the alteration^ udl c<-t

The protection of each '-^ ^ ^ °
.hat others have

while it. it. soU^tton much ,ua> he - h

done, and possihlv ..neth.n, -
/ -.^^Id not be foUoved

it must alwavs be kept ,n nnnd >
fou..d.

in any slavish spirit.

^^1^^^:^^^ ,U,.pH.h, vi... that

always
^ IV o floor bv which smoke and

r"reX;^^X "the point of origin throughout a
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shown that nearly all of the most
-"""^^^^f^^^^^^^^

,o,;: I the n,ercantile districts ^^ies have^Wn

to the fact that the huildinp m which the fire broke ou

protected openings fron, floor H-r
,,„fl,,,ation

If the reader will recall the circunr t.;"<^-
-

building

with which he is famiha. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ venicS

fi-*-^"-
^n,:::; ;r e iw:d it was'^n ^re from

openmgs, "
, ,„,oke explosion or not. the

to bottom, that
. floor of the building,

combustion at once of all the goods on each i

11 1- tl,e hviil 'MK- it-^^^lf' generated such a quantity ui^

nr^^ri^a^^tr^
IXZ °:,i.^;.":i.,i'n ™.ins

-

-

merely to one floor or o.e w,nr 0„ of *< "^'K ' J ^„

*;:i;v:;:i,v;;,;;:.::en. M .a,,i,K-o„,,n,.i,.n ,,rcv;o,.w re.
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ferred to, witli the result that in a lew minutes the fire was en-

tirely out of hand.

rc.'Sonal)l\- niiiuled property owner would care to think

tliat his building was a constant menace to those of his neigh-

bors, but the experience of the past shows most conclusively that

any mercantile liniMing of over 3 stories in lieif^ht and with free

communication from floor to floor, is a most decided menace to

every adjacent building having any windows looking toward it.

Civic building laws lay great stress upor. the construction of

solid division or party walls, and sonietnncs upon the adequate

protection of window openings iri adjijining buildings.

Just as much if not more attention should be given to the ii;

ternal arr;!.nL;i- iiieiits of niereantile bniMin.L,'s, so that each iioor

be constructed in such a manner as to prevent a fire spreading

upwards or downwards, in the same way that a division or party

wall is intemled to ]irrvent the fire from spreading horizontally.

The insurance companies will assist in this by the system of

specific or schedule rating, under which charges are made for

all defects in che constructior of a mercantile building or re-

ductions 'n rates ulien the conditions aie i- iproved.

GOOD CONSTRUCTION IN FOREIGN CITIES.

While some friends of the writer were in Rome recently they

heard a commotion in the street when at dinner one day, and

looking out, discovered a crowd as.-enililing to watch the firemen

who were leisurely preparing to atlacl< a tire which was burning

fiercely in a store or shop occupying the ground floor of a building

almost across the street. They were grea'.!y surprised, how-

ever, to see two elderly ladies leaning out of the windows of

the third story above the s^ore which was ou fire, quite un-

concerned apparentl\- about the blaze underneath them, and

taking quite as much interest as any one else in the crowd which

was gathering, and in watching the movements of the firemen.

When the vertical openings in buildings in the United States

and Canada are as well prot< cU'! as were tho.se in that building

in Rome, there will be a great diminution in the annual lo.ss by
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floors of a n,odorn buiklinj; on fire. ^
<inME ADVANTAGES FROM PROTECTION ur
^^^'^^ ^

VERTICAL OPENINGS.

burning. . n ^an be heated to the

.orkroonu causi,.g en.ployes to
^'"^1^0 00^1 floor could be

ihrough lessened handling of stock.

vs
TOWERS FOR ELEVATORS AND STAIRWAYS.

..iv e;isv to cut off floor from floor when a

JU.S:S»;:ndthatUaproble.whichaco^

found in so many mercantile bmWmg^ he results
^^^^^

construction and ent re

f \3sistance to owner

hoped that this publication will give some

or architect.
Company's ofiice building, comer

or;r=x'a;:L=.s . .... o,

alterations.
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ELEVATOR PROTECTION.

enclosed by wire netting only as sha«^
'^^^ ^

This arrangement is not only unsafe, it is positively ugiy

„. wr..P, NMTIM F..,BV»TO» ltBCU>8>I»B »»D OrBS »"!»..

A„ ouu, elevator can be enclosed by an incombustible par-

'"rSo;l;'::u-*iH,e.io,,bie».,i,an^^^

'"w;ir;::is:;;r;rrm;.u:?,»,.i«..a.sn.„.be

used.
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Porous terra cotu block, are highly recommended for the

enclosure v/alU.
elcvatur. the enclosure

Fa.ling an --nan.st.l>lc paruuon «
b^^^^^^^^

^

closures, but to provide -^^J"^ each llat. as

curtain board around the ope-ng at the cc.li b

shown in illustration G.
.-nUS

CABLES ABOUT ELEVATORS.

The holes ..a.le in the floors for these are small, but they re-

quire to be ca-fuHy protected
the cable

This can he <lone t)> a sieevc
thercfioin

...ached .o .„e cci"". - ^escend. .
-;Vc»,.c„ upri^h..

" -
-''^l^-';^^Zi Z cable a„d ,„..al placed

which the cable i™s. c„„„.erbalance the

c!Kou.d he eSeJ in a .i,ht partition o.

Doirr^f trerted to provid. e»y access to .uch

•,vhencver desired.
niaced outside the cable

j.-:t?rpr;';X::C - as .h. ^.n

vator opening.
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machine. , moiuul the pulley, such

II. ENXLCSCRB n>R PHIJ^T.

CHUTES.

ri,..- »re frequ,.n,ly found in mercan.iU buildings, be.ng

"--°";:::t;,T;:nr:"';:::i";:^-^^
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cord should be carried down and fastened behind the curtain

hoard so as to ensure its being burned and the trap door released

as snnn as the flames reach the opening. A strong sprini^ sliould

iie placed behind the trap door to shut it quickly when the cord

has burned.

Often to make a proper cut oft', there must he two trap doors,

iMK' on eacii side of the opening, as shown in illustration /.

I. Cin.TE ENCLOSt'KK WITH nOUBLE TRAP DOOB&
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STAIRWAYS.
1! -nustructcd one immediately above the

a ,„odera.e cos., a» sho»n ;^»^<^;^/^^ ^^^.^ u r.com-

recon>mended for
.^"f . enclosure use wireglass in

Where light is desired
, ^^^t be fixed.

„,,alUc fran,c. The sash contam.ng the glass m

S.ir.gmg vvhKlows are
,f „etrl-such can

The doors on ^ ; pleasing api^arance.

,,e no V procured of n>o I rate ^J „,etal frame.

'fl'l^^l^^^^^^ol be of solid construction.

-v;;:diir^-

time.

.,rr^yrxr aoo. .o,„ .... ^ ..o.n ,»

illustration K.
ctnirra^p on. the ground

This permits an omanuntal open sta rcase on. me b

See illustrations D, E, F.
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DBTAILS or rUSIBLB UNK.



..TFRNATE FLOORS AND ENCLOSE:

TRAP POORS FOR STAIRWAYS.

i'^r ra"w
an enCos.

by the proprietor so easuy is "

and upright door.
,-nnstructcd as shown in iUusti

' - t-^ ?n the illustration*,
cases, as inuidUa m me ih«»«.
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o o

O. BEVOLViAU UOOUS AT OPENINGS FEOM 8TAIBWAY BMCL08URE.

REVOLVING DOORS.
Revolving doors can be often used with advantage upon

openings into a stairway enclosure or elevator tower in a mer-
cantile building where there are a large number of customers,
such as large dry goods stores or department stores. See illus-
tt-ation O.

The revolving door should be of metal or heavy hard wood
with wireglass used in the upper half of each quarter section.
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WELL HOLES.

It has been said that the only good Indian is a dead Indian

;md it may be said that the only good open well hole is a closed

""^If there l.e a Nvell hole in a building it nuist be closed, if there

is to be a cut of! from floor to floor.
. , , ,

In a 3-storv or 4-.siory building, the ce.hng of the groun.l

door .1 tb.'
fi'l^''

'-^^

with wiregla^. between to give light to the ground floor Then

leave the well hole open to the roof, but close it fro,v, t u- th d

and fourth floors bv a perpculicular partition surrounding the

well hole opening from floor to ceiling on those floors.

Wireglass can be used in the perpendicular enclosure to .nvc

light from the well hole to the second and thir<l floors, .f such

be required. Pee illu'^tratioii .V.

THE SPREADING OF FIRE.

Means for the protection of vertical openings do not al-

ways imply a guar.ling against tbc contribution of fire w.thm

X wT of a buildim, itself. Where each indiv.duaMloor

is thoroughlv isolated fr.>m contipnous fl.'-rs a condition is

brought into being whi h has been aptly termed •V..to-exposu'-e.

This means the likelihood nf fire being contributed trom one floor

through outside windows and in again to floors above or below m

the same building. This hazard is in a measure segregated from

what is generallv a.rcpte.l as the "exposure hazard and^is ^largely

•lependent upon' the completeness with which each floor is isolated

from its neighbors.

Perhaps no Inlter exau-,ple of such conditions has ecu hac

than was exemplified in the burning of the Engs Building, Nev^

York Citv in .\ugust, 1903. In commenting upon this fire T/u

ntsura.ce Press said : "To make a long sf n v short th. fire burs

into the light sha ft
,
gaining access to the upper and lower floors o

the Engs Building. The conclusion seems inevitable that sucl

protection as is afforded by wireglass ^saKlow equipment woul.

have saved a large proportion of the loss by this fire.

As indicating that die informat: n gained through the Eng
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and many similar fires has not been lost, reference is pertinent to
tlic ntndcl f.-u-tnry huil-lins-s now in cMtr.M- nf n nstniction for the
l!n-li Cnmpany, an>! wiiich will cvcntiiallv cover the water fnmt
of Sntith Brooklyn from Twenty-fifth to Thirty-sixth streets,
riu v farinrv hnihlinRs will each occupy a city \,WA< and will be

. oiiMriicted entirely of concrete an, I u ireplass. In view of the
tvpc of construction and the area co\ere.l l.y this f^roup of struc-
inrr.. ihc cNposnre hazard from one huildinp; to another is not
-
Ncessive, hut as each floor of cnrli ImiMin- is o.nipletelv isolated

the antn-cxposnrc came larsely into evidence, hence, i)rincipally,
the installation of "Mississippi" wireglass in all windows of all
iniildirji;^.

MAZE. RIBBED.
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WELL HOLE CLOSED HORIZONTAI-IA" WITH WIIIEGLASS AT SECOND

FLOOR. PEKrBNDICULAB ENCLOSURE ABOVE.
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CURTAIN BOARDS.
A curtain ItoanI is a piece of metal or heavy wuoden plank

l)rojccting downwards for at least 15 inches and around the open-
ing in a ceiling for stairway, chute, open elevator or cable for
elev.itor. It is iiitoii.Uil ;is a draft breaker and smoke ar-ester.

Smoke will ascend to and travel along the ceiling until it

reaches a vertical opening. The curtain board will hold it for a
few minutes until the smoke has so accumulated under the ceiling

as to overflow the curtain board.

This device should always be used where conditions are found
such as indicated above. See illustrations G, I, K, L.

ROOF SPACE.
Tn many lunMiiif^s the top of the elevator shaft communicates

freely to the space between the ceiling of the top story and tlie

I oof proper, generally called the "roof space."

Great care should be taken that there be no opening of this

kind.

Once fire has entereu a roof space, in nine cases out of ten
the roof will be destroyed and possibly the entire building also.

Ihe trap door in a ceiling iving access to a roof space is

often found open.

It should always be closed and kept in position by hooks.

BROKEN CEILINGS.
Any place in a ceiling where plastering has become broken

or other ceiling covering removed, should be repaired and made
tight at once.

When fire gets into a concealed space between a ceiling and
lloor it is very hard to extinuuisb.

SMOKE DAMAGK
A small fire will often generate a great deal of smoke, which

will fill a building and damage all the stock if there be vertical
openings by which it can pass from floor to floor.

The closing of all vertical openings would greatly lessen the
losses from this cause.
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WATER DAMAGE.
Water poured into a hiiildiiii; to extinguish a fire will damage

the stock or inacliiiitry on the lower lloors as vvtil as the building

itself unK >s i)rovision has been tuade to carry the water off to the

; 0\V( i

All lloors should he "scuppered," that is, drained by vents

l>laceil in the floor for the specific purpose. The locatiofi of

these and their rni; ! cr will depend on the size and general ar-

ranpt iiicnt of the huiMinp.

The danuigc l>v water oftm exceeds by many tunes the value

of the property actually burned. Most of the daniape could have

been pn'vcnlcrl if tli,' floors had Ik-cii "scuppen'd."

There are nuniirous in-t.inces where the wci-ht of the water

poured into the upper floors of a building, which could not pet

.iwiv .]iiiikh. f.vrrlo.nded the floors and caused the collapse of

llie entire hnililiiiLr-

FIRE RESISTIVE ROOM.
If oils cannot be kept outside, or a hazardous process carried

on in a separate building, a specially constructed room should

be provided.

Use a corner, if possible, but that is not absolutelv necessary.

Construct a room with walls of porous leri.i •.^.'a.i. cchkhI

or ii otallic lath (with air space between the sheets of metal lath)

and plastered.

Cover the floor with cement, and the ceiling with metallic lath

plastered. Use metal covered dooi on the opcninLr. and wiroi^la^-.

if any glass is required in the partition. Such wireglass to be in

doii' le sash with air space between the sheets.

Have wnulou in room to give good light, but be careful to

protect windows almvc by use of wireglass.

If possible have a \ nt to the chimney, near the ceiling.

Provide a good-sized drain in floor.
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FIRL PHOTECI ION.
SoiDt" siiiipli; appliances slioiiM l.c provided in ail l.iiildiiig.s

M) that il ;i fire I. teaks uiit the liii]. !..>,,•> wliu discover it may
have soiiuthiiiK at hand rca.lii\ avail.iM.' t",,r it- rMinoiion. h\,r

this piirpusc the sinipksl method is to provide a soUd cask ol
water, uitli I , |,,iil,, iijion a shelf placed over it. In many
inereantiie .•si:'h;i- hii leni . lii, ;ipi.r.ir,ni> , ui mu Ii a ca-k is oi)-

jec iionahle, hut llu re can iiuu lie procured a handsomely painted
metal cask with hinged lid and with a nest of six pails resting
In the Hqtiid with which it is tilled, i-aeh pail as pulled out will
I'e iilKd to the hrii nd when all have heen removed tlurr will

still he a consi.' quantity of liquid left in the cask as a
further supply i , ,.rcd.

The makers of these casks or Safety Fire Kucket Tanks fre-

(inently provide a chemical soliititoii to he plaeed in the water,
which is etiective as an cxtinf^uishinfi agent and keeps the water
sweet as well .i- prevent- iVci /in-.

CHEMICAL EXTINGUISHERS.
Several well constructed chemical extinguishers can now

be procured, but any intending purchaser should see that any
' \tin-ui>her olYered has been t-trd in the laboratories of the
.\atiouai iioard oi i-"irf I :ndervv riler.-. at L'hica-o, a'ld received
their endorsement. All chcmic. extinguishers require to be re-

niled froiii time to time, and it would be well for any one making
.>se of them to ti.K a certain date or d.ite- for this' purpose, at-

taching a card to each extinguisher, ujion which the dates when
tested and when reiilied ca-i be written.

Dry powder e\tiiignisher> are not recomnionded, because it

has 'letn found from experience that they cannot be used to
advantage under as many varying conditions as a pail of water
or a clicmical extin^uidier. Where it i^, -ot possible to have
either the cask of water or the chemical exim.i;nislier, ^uch ,i- in

a building which is not heated in the winter time, it would be
well to provide a supply of powder extinguish -rs.
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STANDPIPES AND HOSE.

A standpipe from the street mains should be carried up

through the building with a sufficient quantity of hose attached

on each tloor to re-icb. any portion of the floor. If the building

is a large one, there shoukl be two or more standpipes. The

hose should be of 2j4 or 2^ inches in diameter. There should

be a separate connection from the city main to the standpipe,

and there should be a valve placed outside the building, from

which the water could be shut off from the standpipe if the

tire slionld gain sucli headway as to drive the occupants out of

the building, otherwise a large amount of water will run to

waste and seriously reduce the pressure on the street mains.

There should aL-o he a sianiese connection to tlie standpipe

placed outside tlie building at the street line, into which the

steamers of the hre department can pump water at high pres-

sure, thus very materially increasing the value of the standpipe

to fight a fire on the upper floors, or to protect the building from

an exposure fire.

ROOF HYDRANTS.
The standpipe should be carried above the roof and a small

shelter provided with skeleton wooden frame covered with metal,

in wliich a length of liose could be kept. The valve to supply

the roof hydrant should be belcw the ceilinc: of the top floor,

io that there would be no danger from frci ig.

It has been found that standpipes and roof hvdrants are of

very great value in saving a building when the adjoining prem-

ises are on fire. The area of the Toronto conflagration would

have been very grt-atlv reduced if a number of the buildings had

been provided in this way ; in several cases standpipes and roof

hvdrants assisted very materially in stopping the further spread

of the conflagration. See details in regard to size of standpipe

and of hose, steamer connections and valves, incorporated in the

building code prepared by the National Board of Fire Under-

writers in appendix.
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WATER CURTAIN, OR OUTSIDE OPEN SPRINKLERS.
A very effec w method of protecting windows from fire in

a.ljact nt 1)1 - ings is io lu.v^ a system of pipes carried up out-
Mde the bu .Qiii, >.viti. iat ;.l arms upon which open sprinkler
heads are p .r^ i o-xr - aci window. When a fire occurs, water
IS turned o.. i... :nvr.f> from the heads upon the glass and
frame of each window. It is not automatic, but must be turned
on when required, either by the property owner or by the fire
department. When a water curtain is provided, the fire depart-
ment should be requested to visit the premises and become fa-
miliar with the location of the valves required to operate the
system. Full details in regard to the size of pipe and other re-
quirements in connection with the installation of such a system
will be found in the report of the xVational Fire Protection As-
sociation on open sprinklers in appendix.

PROTECTION OF WINDOW AND DOOR OPENINGS.
There are a number of devices of more or less value for

the protection of the window openings in buildings from the
danger of fire which may occur in adjacent premises, and for the
protection of doorways made in walls separating adjoining build-
ings. The full report of a committee of the National Fire Pro-
tection Association is printed in appendix, to which the reader is
referred for details. The following extract is from the report in
question

:

"Methods and materials are still being commonly used and
approved which are unsuited for the purposes f->r which they
are intended.

"The fire protection engineer and the insurance man may be
parUy to blame for this condition of affairs, but a large pr<i)or-
tion of the blame must be attributed to the failure of the man-
ufacturers to make progress in the advancement of their craft by
the development of devices which will withstand actual fire
service conditions rather than to rely alone on those which ap-
pear well under theoretical analysis. COsUy experience has too
often shown a lack of proper foresight in the falhire to condu-
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sively demonstrate tlie fire resistiiig qualities of such devices be-

fore introducing them in service.

"The recommendations which we have to submit at this tinu

are confined mainly to certain alterations and additions to the

present standard requirements and to ^^uch rules for the con-

struction of devices as seem to be warranted by the results of

tests or by experience in the field."

THERMOSTATS.
These are electrical devices placed a few feet apart upon

the ceilings of a building, and so constructed that a rise in tem-

perature will establish an electrical contact which will ring a bell

in the office of the buildiTu; so protected and in a central sta-

tion connected with the thermostat system where men are on

duty at all hours who, when an alarm is received, investigate

the cause and notify the fire department. When carefully in-

stalled and regui.irlv looked after, this is a very oxcellent device.

AUXILIARY FIRF. ALARMS.

These consist of stn'ions on every floor of a building, every one

of which is in effect a duplicate of the nearest street fire alarm box.

Instant rommunication is thus provided between interiors of prem-

ises and the public fire department. Serious losses arc constantly

occurring because when an alarm station is at all remote, the dis-

coverers of fire frequently try to coiUrol it before sending iu the

alarm. It is always safer to send the alarm instantly, and then

endeavor to extinguish the fire before the arrival of the de-

partment.
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VERTICAL OPENINGS IN HOTELS.
A prominent feature of each of two new hotels in New Yortc,

the Hotel Gotham and the Hotel Astnr, described by Perez M.
Stewart in ar article that appears in Insurance Engineering
for November. i904, is the precaution taken by the architects to
prevent the spreading of fires from one floor to another. In the
one case Mr. Stewart says:

"All elevators are enclosed in terra cotta shafts with doors
to the freight elevator of kalanicincd or metal covered wood,
and to the passenger elevator of iron and wireglass. Electric

conduits are also enclosed in terra cotta shafts with kalameined
doors at each floor; this also applies to other shafts throughout
the bnildini;. All shafts have ventilating skylights with thin glass
at the top.

"All stairways are enclosed in fireproof shafts, with doors of
kalameined wood and wireglass. These doors open inward and
will generally be held open by an electric catch controlled from
the office. At any alarm the pressing of a button in the office

releases this catch, and the doors are closed by a check spring,

but of course not locked or latched. They will still open at a

push."
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SERIOUS ERROR IN MILL CONSTRUCTION AND ITS

RESULTS.
{From liis-iirance Engineering, January, 1903.)

An example of the danger of unprotected vertical openings:

An instructive fire was that in the shoe factory of William

Lrne, located on Second avenue, extending trom Forty-fifth to

Fc '.y-sixth streets, South I'.rooklyn, on the night of December

20, 1902. The observations submitted are:

In the hope that greater emphasis may l)e placed upon that

vital defect in tlio ronstructio i of this "uuilding that contributed

so much, if indeed was not entirely responsible for, its almost

total destruction, namely, floor openings.

The building- was 50 feet wide and 200 feet long, four storie<=

and basement in height, 10,0<X) square feet ground area. The

walls were of unusual thickness, reinforced by numerous piers,

corbeled out from which were ledges capped with stone to

carry ends of girders and beams.

In the common acceptation of the term, it was called "mill"

construction.

All columns, girders and beams were of wood.

noors 6^ inches thick, composed of three sections—3}4-inch

splined plank, 2-inch plank and 1 14-inch surface flooring. Four

rows of colunms longitudinally forming 9-foot to 10-foot bays.

The elevator was located in southeast comer of building, in a

brick shaft, with iron doors at each landing.

An open stairway from first to fourth floor was located

near the center of the building, and another open stairway near

southeast corner of building.

As stated before, the ground floor area was 10,000 square

feet ; these floor openings increased it to 40,000 square feet, by

connecting vertically all floors.

The fire is reported to have started at the north end of the

factory on the first or ground floor, and was discovered by the

watchman. The statement ot the first firemen to arrive was that

the fire was coming out of the east windows on all floors before

they got the first stream on. It is reasonable to expect that

widi such heavy floors, had they been intact without openings,
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the fire would not have extended beyond the floor where it
originated. With open stairways the expected happened.

It IS held by some that the slow-burning features found in
this building are desirable even with floor openings. In this
case the result is the same as it would have been with ordinary
joistcd construction.

Doubtless it was slower burning, and required the twelve
engines in commission to pump a few hundred thousand gallons
more water than would otherwise have been required.

Nothing in this article should be construed to r rrsent the
writer as opposed to "mill" construction, for true "mill" con-
struction has no stronger advocate. It is a fact, however, that
so-called m\\\ construction, nnspriiiklcred. with one or more vital
defects existing, has proven a delusion in more than one instance
and unworthy of more favorable consideration than many good
buildings of ordinary construction without such defects.

The lesson is plain—let all who ate interested in reducing
the fire waste of the country unite in a crusade against unpro-
tected floor openings, and the result will amply compensate for
the trouble and the insurance companies and the public by lower
premiums v/ill be benefitted in the way of reduced losses.
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THE FIRE RISK OF DEPARTMENT STORES.

"The danger provided oy the light well, which is so promi-

nent a feature of the modern (kpartmer.t store," remarks the

Drv Gonds Econor:>t. "is the th. me of an article by Everett

U. Crosby in Insurance Ensinccring. Mr. Crosby admits the

advantages in the way of light and ventilation which such im-

mense shafts afT>,r.l, but he p- i^Us out that they render impos-

sible the confining of fire to one floor.

"The number of elevators, frequently unenclosed, employed

in a big store, the use of wooden joists, lath-and-plaster- finished

walls and concealed places under roofs greatly intensify the risk.

"To these factors of construction must be added the inflam-

mable nature of the merchandise.

"Then. too. there are the decorations, often composed Of

flimsy material, and frequently most elaborate in the draught-

creating light well.

"Even the so-called fireproof construction is no safeguard

beyond a certain point. True, the steel frame, if properly insu-

lated against heat, is largely indestructible, but the contents of

the store cannot be protected, and so long as the lic:ht well ex-

ists the fire cannot be confined to one floor after it has once got a

good start."
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THE MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE.
{From Insurance Engineci ing, March, 1903.)

The Macy store is situated on the west side of BroaJway,
occupying practically the entire block from Thirty-fourth to
Thirty-fi.'th streets, running back 453 feet on the former street
and 380 feet on the latter, and covers a total area of 81,230
square feet.

The building is nine stories liinl,, \vith basement and sub-
basement, besides vaults and mezzanine floors, there being all-

told over twenty-four acres of floor space. This establishment
gives employment to about 4,000 people.

What distinguishes tliis from other stores used for similar
purposes are its design and construction, as planned with refer-
ence to reducing the dano;crs from fire and the safety of Hfe.
Being 150 feet high above the sidewalk, and of unusual dimen-
sions, it became incumbent to make special provisions for the
--afety of the emi-lMves and the public, and it was therefore de-
cided to abandon the common feature of an interior court and
to have unbroken floor areas.

The frame of the building is of steel, and throughout this is

lin.tertcd by the "Rocliling" svsttiii of fireproofing. Most of
the colunms, excepting those wliich carry concentrated loads
at the big girders over the driveway, are of cast iron and pro-
tected by reinforced wire lathing, inclosint^ a coating or filling of
Portland cement, there being a two-inch air space between the
plaster and the columns.

With the exception of the stairways leading from the center
of the main floor up to the sccnml tlf^nr aiid down into the base-
ment, all stairs and elevators a'e inclosed by fireproof partitions,
making each stair a fire escape, and each floor is divided into a
front and rear part, separated by 12-inch fire walls with auto-
matic double kalameined fire doors at the openings. The fire-

proof partitions are eight inches thick and built of iron, marble
and plate wireglass. The openings from the sales floors out into
the stair and elevator wells are protect*"'', by automatic closit^
doors, as also by rolling shutters.
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All openings in the rear wall facing on the alley are furnished

with "Lucknow" double wireglass windows. Wireglass in the

form of windows, partitions and skylights plays an iniportam

role in the fireproofing of the Macy store, more than 30,00C

square feet being used, of which nearly half was polished.

In addition to stairs and elevators, escalators or moving stair-

ways connect the first fioor to the secutul, tiiird, fourth and fifth

floors, and also these have been provided with fireproof parti-

tions and rolling shutters in a similar manner, as provided for

elevators.

To properly supplement the superior construction and layout

of the building, it is protected everywhere by an up-to-date sys-

tem of "Grinnell" automatic sprinklers. Besides, there are four

Siamese connections on the street for the use of the city fire de-

partment.

Outside of the automatic sprinklers, protection is afforded

on every floor by thermostats, standpipcs with hose attached,

safety bucket tanks, fire poles and axes, mounted chemical ex-

tinguishers and special fire alarm boxes. The store's private fire

department includes a superintendent, chief engineer, the super-

intendent of each floor, and a chief of battalion, who is also drill

master. The department is organized on the basis of a separate

company for each floor. There is a perfected system for tend*

ing alarms to any part of tlie building desired.
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FLOOR OPENINGS IN MERCANTILE BUILDINGS.
Mr. F. W. Fitzpatrick, of Washington, D. C, secretary of

the International Society of State and Municipal Building Com-
missioners and Inspectors, says:

"Beginning with the 'Building Laws and Ordinances.' as sug-
gested by the National Board. I would submit that as far as
st.-ur and

. '-varoi enclosures go, the siitrtrt^tion is not far-reach-
mg enough. All such openings through the floors should be en-
closed with fireproof partitions in any building where large num-
bers of people assemble, not alone in stores or warehouses, and
fireproof buildings exceeding tliree stories in height. The ver-
tical ducts through buildings are the greatest aids and abettors
of serious conflagrations. The idea of continuing such stair-
way enclosures to the main exit of n building is most excellent;
people in hotels, stores, offices, apartment houses and all such
places, in case of an emergency, or the alarm of fire, are bound
to make for the usual means of exit first, and if that means be
thoroughly protected in every such building there will he but
little necessity for exterior fire escapes that, after all, are so often
but a delusion and a snare. Even in a three-story building an
open wooden stairway, on fire or filled with smoke, is as dan-
gerous and as much of a death-trap as is a seven and eight-story
stairway. Not only should this enclosing of elevators and stairs
be compulsorv in new buildings, but it should be insisted upon
in all the old unes."
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BALTIMORE CONFLAGRATION.

The coininittee of expcii, in insurance cnginooring ap-

pointed to report on the Baltimore conflagration, said

:

"The buildiiip in which the fire started was six stories and

basement in iieigiit, with tloors of dciibic boards on wood joists,

supported by unprotected steel beams and girders on unprotected

cast iron coliinms. (Vi!inL;> uit.- wood shoalln.l and palmed.

Near the center of the biiiliUng was an unenclosed well hole

about 14 feet square from basement to sixth story, containing a

stairway and jinssenger elevator, 'llure were al-o two freight

elevators in other portions of the buildings trapped and enclosed

in light wood partitions. The ground area of the building was

about 13,000 square feet, somewhat above the average for this

district.

•'The cause of the fire has not been ascertained, nor has suf-

ficient information been obtainable on which to base any reliable

conject The following facts are of interest, as showing the

way in .lich it spread through the buihling:

"At 10;48 a. ni.. Sunday, February 7, the automatic fire

alarm system registered an alarm for fire in the basement of the

ITurst building, calling out the fire insurance patrol, Engine

Company T-^. 15, one hook and ladder company and the district

chief. Th ire patrol and engine company being located within

two block., .esponded very promptly, and immediately took a line

of small chemical hose into the basement through the first story

from the German street side of the building. At that time no

fire was visible on the first floor, and, according to the statement

of the firemen, no smoke or heat was apparent. In the basement

they found some fire, which increased rapidly, and in a moment

or two drove the firemen out. The fire spread up the passenger

elevator shaft in the hall, and in about seven minutes from the

time the automatic alarm was registered a violent explosion oc-

curred, apparently coming from the upper floors. This explosion

blew out practically all of the windows in the Ilursi building

and many others in neighboring buildings, but did not rupture

any of the walls. Immediately following the explosion, the en-
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tire building was seen to be ablaze, the flames coming from all

the windows and exterHing across the street, where they ignited

several butldingst. The exact nature of this explosion is still a

matter of doubt.

"The early press statement that pasolene was used is denied

h\ tlie occtijiant';. atul it is claimed tliat no ^^as was used in

tlie huil'litig, although it was piped and ready for use. The
most plausible theory is that the smoke and gases from a smoul-

dering fire asi i iided the central "levator and stair opening, arcu-

niulated in the tiDper poitiun of the btiildii'.g and were finally

exploded when reached by the tlanics. An alarm from the street

box was turned in at 10:55, about the time the explosion occurred

and a general alarm immediately followed this."

TORONTO CONFLAGRATION OF APRIL 19, 1904. .

Fire broke out at 7:30 p. ni.. on Tuesday, the 19th of April,

and was not under control until 5 a. ni. on the 2Uth. It originated

in a building four stories high, r :cupied by Currie & Co. for the

manufacture of neckwear. The elevator was not fitted with au-

tomatic traps at each floor, and the stairway was open, and

when fire broke out it spread rapidly throughout the building.

When the firemen arrivci! it was impossible to enter the Currie

premises. The building was separated by a lane 12 feet wide

from a six-story building occupied by Ansley & Co., wholesale

hats and caps, and by the Gillespie Fur Company, wholcsalj fur-

riers. The chief of the fire brigade endeavored to prevent the

flames crossing this lane by taking the hose through the Ansley

building and fighting the fire from the room, but the spread of the

flames across the lane was so rapid that the retreat of the fire-

men was cut of? and they had to use the hose as a fire escape

by which to descend to the street level. Fanned by a high wind

(about 30 miles an hot'.r) the flames then spread from build-

ing to building until within a;i hour at leait a dozen separate

structures were ablaze and help was being summoned from neigfa-
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boring municipalities. The fire soon crossed Wellington street,

66 feet wide, and swept in a very short time from end to end

of the warehouse and Ijonk hiiiilorx dF Pirowii I'.ros. & Co.. and

the lithographinfj est.iblishmeiit of Ralph Sniitii & Co., then

going .south across I'iprr street and courtyards about 40 feet

in width, to the warehouses on the north side of Front street.

After scciirinj; a flnii lioM upon tlu'^c warclivni'^es it i'"" issed

Front street, 80 feet wide, and rapidly destroyed every l)uildin>j

between Front street and the Esplanade. The flames then

started to travel to the east, crossing P.ay street helow Front, and

to the Barber & Ellis envelope factory and stationery warehouse

two doors above Front street.

From the Barber & Ivllis warehouse the fire spread north and

south and east until nearly all the buildings in the block from

Wellington and Front, and east to Bay, towards Yonge, were

burning, at the same time workinpf up the west side of Bay

street in the direction from which the fire had started. When
the fire reached the warehouses on Wellington street cast of Bay,

as it was goiiig against the wind the firemen were able to

make a stand and prevent the contiagration crossing, but not

w ithout considerable damage to the buildings on the north side of

that street.

The fire was finally controlled at tlie envelo|)e factory of Kil-

gour Bros., which was equipped with automatic sprinklers on

each floor and also had open sprinkler heads at the windows.

The roof of that portion of the premises fronting on Wellington

street and extending 200 feet to the south, was completely

burned off, with serious damage at every v/indow, but the

sprinklers witlu i these premises pre. -nted the contlagrntion se-

curing a firm hold upon it, and the only portion completely de-

stroyed was that fronting on Wellington street and extending

back about 50 feet. Adjoining the rear portion was an addition

five stories high, 50 by 75 ieet, which was also protected with

water curtains , on the windows overlooking a warehouse used

by the Simpsuu Company for storage of furniture. Although

this furniture warehouse was completely destroyed and the heat

from its burning must have been intense, only a few panes of
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glass were broken in the Kilgour warehouse. This building also

diverted the flan,es so that tiicv heat on the side instead of the rear
(.f the Minerva Manufacturi Company on Front street oppo-
site tl:? Custom House. Tlii^ fact nal.l. 1 a stand to be made
to protect tiie rear windows of the Minerva ouilding, while the
west wall of the structure rising two stories above the adjoining
huikliii^s on IV.-it street al>o alTcnh 1 a -(..M vaiilaKc .i^rouiid.

They did secure a hold on the roof, but only for a short time.

At these two points the conftagration may be said to have been
held.

The lesson to be learned is the great danger fro.n elevators

and open stairways or well holes which allow communication of
smoke and fire from floor m (l(>.,r throughout the building.

The nt.. iesson is that all openirr toward-, adj-icfnt build-

ings should be carefully protected. is no doubt that the
immunity from fires in Great Britaia i on the Continent as
compared with the I'nitt ' State- and Canarln is dne to th.'

fact that great attention is paid t.. the erection and maintenance
of proper fire walls dividing adjacent premises. The greatest
carelessness, and even -eckle^sncss, ( ften -liown in regard to

this very matter, fire wails being cut tu oblige a tenant, when such
should under no consideration be allowed.

Ninety-eight separate huildiiiys were burned, every one built

of brick, with first-class roof.

Area burned over was 1,200 feet from north to south and
900 feet from east to west. About 20 acres.





APPENDIX.
REQUIKERENTS FOR STARDFIPES.

(From the iirw Bvihliiig Codr propoted for *niver»ai adoption (y the Jia-

tii/iKil Board of Fire I'ndfricritrrs.)

In every existing building exceeding fifty-five and not over 100 feet

in height, unless already provided with a 3-inch or larger standpipe, and in

all buildings hereafter erected exceeding fifty-five and not exceeding 100

feet in height, there shall be provided a vertical standpipe of not less than

4 inches in diameter.
In every existing building exceeding 100 feet in height, unless already

provided with a 4 inch or lar^tcr standpipe, and in all buildings hereafter

erected exceeding 100 feet in height, there shall be provided a vertical

standpipe of not less than fi inches in diameter.

These standpipes shall be of wrought iron or steel galvanized, and,

together with fittings and connections, shall be of such strength as to

safely withstand at least 300 pounds water pressure to the square inch

when installed and ready for service; also to stand such a test without
leaking at joints, valves or fittings.

Standpipes shall be located within fireproof stairway inclosures where
the latter are of such construction, and as near stairways as possible

where they are not so inclosed.

In buildings exceeding 100 feet deep fronting on two or more streets

there shall be a standpipe at each end of building, and in large area build-

ings there shall be one standpipe at each stairway, or within each stair-

way inclosure.

Where more than one standpipe is required in a building they shall

be connected at their bases by pipes of size equal to that of largest stand-

pipes, so that water from any source will supply all the standpipes.

Standpipes shall extend from the cellar to and through the roof, with

a hose connection located from 4 to 6 feet above floor level fitted with ap-

proved straightway composition gate valve in each story, including cellar,

and a hose connection proviilod above the roof with the valve controUinc

latter, located in the standpipe under the roof and arranged to be oper-

ated both from above and below the roof. A suitable 7* •'"h drain pipe

and valve shall be provided under the roof for each roof connection.

Hose sufficient to reach to all parts of the floor shall be attached to

each outlet in the building, and hose for roof-hydrant may be placed on
rack in top floor near the scuttle leading to the roof. Hose shall be 8^
or i% inches in diameter, in SO-foot lengths, and provided with standard

couplings at each end, nil couplings to be of same hose thread as that

in use by the local Are department.
Hose to be approved linen, cotton rubber lined or rubber made under

speeifleations recommended by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Each line of hose shall be provided with washers at both ends, and
be fitted with play pipe or nozzle of Underwriter pattern, having handles

at the base and with discharge outlet not less than %, inch in diameter.

One ipaniwr to be loeated at each hose eoimeetion throngluntt tka bnildiaf.

4?
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All itandpipes shall be provided with a Siamese steamer connection,
located on the outside of the building about 1 foot above the curb level,

wad where & building fronts on two or more streets, a connection to be
provided on each street front. Inlet pipe from steamer connection to
standpipe to be not less than the diameter of the largest standpipe. The
thread on the Siamese connection shall be uniform with that used by the
local fire department. Siamese steamer connection shall be provided with
cheek valves in the "Y," and substantial caps provided to protect thread
on the oonnection. The steamer connection fitting should be adjusted
looking down at an angle of forty-five degree? A suitable iron plate with
raised letters shall be seciireil to the wall no..- steamer connection, read-
ing—"To Stamlpipes."

Ill each connecting pipe jnst inside of the bviilding, in :i horizontal
section -liall he placed a straightway check valve, but not a gate valve.
A dri]. piiie willi v.ilvc to sniin'. sliail lie ohici'il iiriu.'i'ii chiMk v,t1v.>

and .steamer connection to properly drain this section to prevent freezing.
In addition to the provision made for steamer connections to stand-

pipea, the water supply may be from city water where pressure is suf
ficient, automatic fire-pump of 500 gallons or more capacity per minute,
elevated tank or steel pleasure tank ot not less than 5,000 gallons
capacity.

In all buildings ..ning under these regulations «s to height which are
occupied for living or sleeping purposes, such as hotels, lodging houses,
hospitals and asylums, the standpipe system must have at least one
of the approved automatic supplies before described.

Where a standpipe is connected to a tank there shall be a straight-
way check valve in a horizontal section of pipe between the first hose out-
let in connecting pipe and tan'c, and said tank must be filled by a sepa-
rate pipe, and not through the standpipe.

Where immps constitntinfi a. supply to standpipes are located in the
lowest Mr.ry of 11 building, they .shall be placed not less than two feet
above the fl.inr level, and boilers upon which pnmps depend for steam
shall be iirranged so tliat Hooding of fires iin<ler same will be impossible.

In e\ery building exceeding 100 feet in height, at least one passenger
elevator shall be kept in readiness for immediate use by the fire depart-
ment during all hours of the night and day, including holidays and Sun-
days.
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WATEK CUKTAINS. OR (ffBH SPRINKLERS.
(Standard Adopted by the National Fire Protection AnociatiOB, 1905.)

"Numprous tost.^ wore mndr on pifip sizos. with fho ronolusion that with
.^i branch line of six heads we coukl afford to allow a reduction in pressure
trom the riser to tho end head of approximate! v one-third assuminir a
pressure of ten pounds at the end sprinl<ler, this' with the upper line of
/g-inch orifice. With Ine lower lines we feel that we could allow a some-
what greater reduction in pressure, as such lines would always be operated
on heavier pressures than the upper line. The reduction in pressure in the
smaller orifice hronch lines are not. however, iiinteriallv Greater than the
one-third mentioned. We feel that some, if not all. of the open sprinklers
now on the market are unsatisfact,,) v as to distribution, and that each of
the sprinkler companies should be ie(|iiested to foruanl samples to" the lab-
oratories for tests, with the intention of ullimatelv issuing an approTed
list of open sprinklers the same as for automatic sprinklers."

Window Sprinklers.

1. Diacharge Capacity.—Where there is but one horizontal line of win-dow sprinklers, each head to have a smooth bore tapering outlet, with
an unobstructed orifice % inch in diauH ter. the conditions eaU for
more than one line, the following size orifices to be used:

_ ,. 2 Lines. 3 Lines. 4 Lines. 5 Lines. 6 Lines.
Top bne %
Next lower 516
Next lower
Next lower
Next lower
Next lower

5-16
% % %
% % %

6-16 5-16 S-16
5-16 5-16

..c uYci BiA. uunzuuiai lines or windows it mav be pref-
erable to omit sprinklers on the first story or possibly even on the second
sto^, but If over six lines are used, the system to be divided horizontally
with independent risers, and in some cases this mav be desirable even
where six lines or less are used. Thus where eight lines would be required
the four upper lines to be on one riser according to the above table and the
four lower lines similariy arranged on another riser. Where over six lines
are used, size of onfice to be left to the underwriters having .jurisdiction.

_
2. Pipe Sises.—No branch line to have over six sprinklers where central

riser eyetem is used. Where gridiron syst?m (i. e., a riser at each side
with iiprinklen located on the connected pipes) is used, the lines between
Mdp risers to have not over twelve heads. Branch line pipe sizes to be as
follows, this applying with either central riser or gridiron system. With
the gridiron syBtem the end head is considered at being the one directly in
the center (or on either side of center if the number on line be even).

(a) For %-inch oriflee: one head on a %-inch pipe; two heads on
i-ineh pipe; four heads on a IH-inch pipe; six heads on a 1%-inch pipe.

(b) For 5-I6-iBeh oriflee: one head on a %-ineh pipe; three haadb oa a
I inch pipe; six heads on a iVi-inch pipe.

(0) For %-inch wiflee; one hMd on a %.inch pipe; flte bea^ « .
l inch pipe; six heads on a l^ inch pipe.

J
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(Note—Where heads are over twelve feet apart special pipe in

exces* of the requirements given below to be used.)

3. Risers and Feed Mains.—Central feed risers

IVg ineh. Not over fl heads.

2 inch. Not over 10 lieads.

2'/o incli. Not over 20 heads.

3
'

inch. Not over 'Mt heads.

.T/i inch. Not over .)5 heads.

4
'

inch. Not over 72 heads.

For pridiron side feed risers, u-e tlie same si/rs cuntinf,' to the center

of each line. If number on line is ,»ld the .,.i,ler liead may be nejrlectert

in n-urin" size of si.h> risrrs, excpt lliat (lipe fechn- both n-ers imist

take'into account all ^prinklws „l,i,h it feeds. Where teed mam ti'u'lnd-

in" ri'^cr'-: to t!ie fu-; branch line' i- "v.m- twenty live feet m leiij;th, feed

main to be at Ica-i ,> ~i/e Uv-w ib.ni the tables re,|uire. Where there is

more than one ri-er size of feed mains tu be determined by the Under-

writers havin? jmisdiction. but never to be less than the full equivalent of

the two largest liscis.

4 Pipes and Fittings. CaUani/rd ^^^ou^h\ irm, or other approved pipe

and fittin<'s to be used for the equipment as far back as the cast iron pipe.

All palvaiiizinfj of pipe to be done in a careful and thoroughly workman-

like manner.

r> Valves. Where central feed risers are used, each to liave a controllinp

valve Wlicre side f 1 risers are used they are to be connected together

It bottom and ..ii.- vaivc -o located as to control the two nsers. Valves

l„ he approved t\pc as required for aut.>matic sprinkler systems. Valves

to be t.K-ed to de-iuMiate clearlv the ^vstems they control. Tags to be

of l,rass,"wiih bla.k letters not les, 'han ineh high. Riser valves to be

located so as to be ea-iiy a . cssil.Ie. preferably in first story.

r, Drainage \!! jip-'- and fitfint's must be carefully arranged and

iiitchel s,, -IS to thoi.m..hlv drain the entire system as far back as the

Inside ri-er eontrollin- valve. Pri]. pipes to be the same si^e as for auto-

matic s|prinklers.

7 Location and Number of Sprinklers. For windows not exceeding five

feet wi.le one sprinkler to be phmcd at center near top. -o located that the

nater discharL-e therefrom will thoroughly wet the upper part of the win-

,lou- frame and bv running down o-er the entire window sash and glass

wet to the -'reatest extent the entire window. Where windows are over

five feet wiife or where mullions interfere, two or more heads to be u^ed.

this tosether with size of orifice to he left to the underwriters havinj; )iii is

diction, it beinc understood that two \\ \nvh heads are approximately the

pfiuivalent of one %-inch.
,

Note.—For windows five to six feet wide one sprinkler may be used l)\

special consent of the underwriters having jurisdiction.

8 Water Supply and Control. Supply to open sprinklers to be town

water works, standpipe. pump or steamer connection, but never pressure or

gravity tank used to supply automatic sprinklers, except by special c„n

sent of the underwriters havinL' jurisdicti .n Wicre water supplies tee.l

other fire protective nppli.inre^.. s,,cl, as automatic sprinklers or hydrants.

system to lie -o arran-Nl ;ln' i - 1- is no .linger nf unjia ir,n:: ihe elh.'
^

>

of such other devices, and water supply to be of sufricicnt capacity to ade-

quat^'v feed fuch appliances even with the open sprinklers in operation
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Supply to be of suliicient cajmciiy to feed all sprinklers designed to be op-
erated at one time, and maintain not less tlian 10 lbs. pressure on top line.

Where steamer connections are used tlicy shall be located so as tc be safe
from the exposing fire, as in the rear of building if exposure is on the
front. \Vliere other water supplies are used, and it is desirable or necessary
to save such supplies for other service, in case the open sprinklers are inef-
fectual, locate a controlling valve or valves outside the building itself and
accessible as regards the exposure fire. Such valves may be located in prop-
erly cut-oir valve rooms or pita by special consent of the underwriters hav-
ing jurisdiction. Underground controlling valves to be in approv^ pits,
with manhole, or to be fitted with approved post indicators.

9. Sprinklers. Only such types of window cornice, side wall or ridge
pole sprinklers to be used as have been approved for such use by the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters.

10. Pieinite Gages. A standard make 5-iiich oval spring pressure gage
to be connected to the top of each riser and just below each riser controU-
rig valve.

Cornice or Side Wall Sprinklers.

(For use in protecting frame buildings, mansard roof, etc.)

11. Location, Size of OflBce and Number. Where one line only is re-

quired, as for the mansard roofs of a brick building or for low frame
buildings, the heads to be not less than % inch orifice and not over eight
feet apart on the line. Pipe sizes and arrangement to be same as for win-
dow sprinklers. \Vhere the number of sprinklers and water supplies admit,
it may be desirable to use 7-16 or VI- inch orifice, with pipe sizes not less

than the following: 1 on 1 inch; 3 on I14 inch; 5 on I'/j inch; 8 on 2 inches.
Where frame buildings are over two stories liiu' it will be >;enerally nec-
essiiry to have two or more horizontal lines, jiii'ic rahly one line at each of
the upper stories, lio^'inninfr at the eaves lino, the lu'ads located over each
vertical r w of windows wh"rt' windows are not n\.'r ei:;ht feet center to
center, i^ize of orifice and pipe sizes to ho same a- lor window sprinklers,
except by special cunsent of the unlerwi iters liavin^' jurisdiction. The
value of open sprinklers for frame buildings is much enhanced by the use
of wood shutters at all window cpenioga.
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PROTECTION OF WINDOW AND DOOR OP£Ri«Gi>.

( lUiiact from report of Committee on Fire I'rotecliiig Coveringt for Win

iluw and Door Openings, National Fire Protection Association, regarding the

more important desirable qualities lehtrlt should he embodied in fin retard-

ants for the protection of door and window opi nings.)

(1) They sfaonld be made of non-flammable material.

(2) They should be a good non-conductor of heat.

(3) In addition to tln ir lire retardant qualitiaa thaj bould b* tma

to resist the shock and force of fire streams.

(4) They should be so constructed and mounted as to •SMttTwy

cover the opening protected.

(5) Their ultimate fire rf.-i>tiiit; point should be nearly if not quite

equal to the fusing point of the materials of which they are made.

(0) They shouUl be callable of withstanding the tzpanttoa ana to

heat and contraction due to rapid cooling.

(7) They should be capable of resisting all reasonaDie blows from

falling members.

(8) They should be easy to operate, capable of being made auto-

matic, acceptable in appearance and should not be prohibitive in price.

Your committee desires to call your attention to the fact that the

present standards are intended to apply only to the particular patterns

of such appliances as are referred to therein. This explanation is made

in view of the fact that certain forms of fire stops for window and door

openings have appeared on the market ma-le of materials and embodying

forms of construction not at present recognized by the rules, and in fact

differing widely from the patterns referred to in the preaent specifications.

This fact ib referred to in the report of the Committee on Devices and .Ma-

terials and the cards giving information as to the results of tests of cer-

tain such appliances which that committee has issued to members.

That it may be made wholly dear that the rules on fire doors and

shutters cover onlv wooden, tin-clad and plate metal on angle iron frame

patterns, and are "not intended to specify construction in other forms of

appliances, nor to limit the use of forms of construction and materials

proven to be the equivalent o' those covered by our detailed specifications,

we suggest the insertion of an explanatory note in both the rulae oa fire

doors niul shutters and tho rules on wired glass windows and their frames,

aa follows:

"These rules cover only an outline of requHementa lor certain pattenu

of these appliances most commonly used at this time. Any other forma

of construction or materials which are judged to have aarit ahould be aub-

mitted for examination and teat and if found to be efBdent as fira atopa

they will receive recognition accordingly."

RULES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD TIN-CLAD FIRE

DOORS.

I. Opeidiiga ia Wall—
To be aa few and made as small as the nature of the busineaa will

permit, but in no case to exceed 80 square feet. Walla to preaent amooth

masoniy surface without any wood trimming.

a. Sill»-

«. To be of wrought iron or steel plate not less than Vi-ineh in

tMntwii. on brick or waenU support, btdlt into waD ^ Iwrt dx ladwa
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•t each end. Brick or conorete lupport, u well m stMl pkto, to dtrad
under and flush with the outer surface of the door.

b. To be of concrete placed between suitable angle iron and made
flush with their upper surfaces. This angle iron to be placed on each side
of tho Willi, to be not less than ys-inch in thickness, to have faces of ecjual

width, to extend inilrcs beyond the opening at each end, to be held
in place by %-iiir'i bulls run ttiioiigh the wall and to have its horizontal
face extend under and its edge flush with the outer surface of the door.
The ateel plate specified above may be installed on the angle iron sad con-
crete sill.

It is of partii jiar importance that the workmanship be first-class
when the plate or angle iron sills are used. No wood or other oombiutible
material to be laid over any sill.

Raised sills are desirable.

3. Lintel

—

Preferably to be briclc arch, but subject to the •pproral of tho
Underwiiten having jurisdiction. Stone or tin-dad wood Bnteli not
proved.

4. Sin and Shape of Door—
a. Each side of the wall at every opening in an interior fire wall to be

provided with a standard fire door.
b. Sliding doors to overlap sides and top of opening four inches.

Top of door to conform to incline of rail, %-inch to one foot.
c. Swinging doors to shut into a brick rabbet in wall or into 2%x

2^xi4-inch angle iron rabbet secured on each side with %-ineh bolti
through the wall or into an approved door frame of iron. None.'—Tho rab-
bets may be omitted provided the door overlaps the brick work 4 indies at
the side and top.

5- Woodwork—
a. Stock to be sound, we'! seasoned white pine, or similar non-resin-

ous wood, dressed, tongued and grooved boards not over 6 inches in width.
Wood containing sap, pitch or moisture of any kind is liable, when

heated, to generate gas, which, if combined under the tin casting, may
gather sufiSuient force to burst open the covering, thus exposing the wood-
work to fire and renderins the whole door liable to (Instrurtion ; for this
reason, only clear dry stock should be used.

b. Door to be made of three thicknesaes of yg-inch boards, the out-
side layers to be vertical and the inner layer horizontal.

c. Layers to be securely fastened together by wrought iron clinch
nails driven in flush and clinched so as to leave smooth surfaces OB both
sides of the door.

d. Care should be taken to have all edges and comers smooth and
sqrare.

5. Tin Covering

—

The fire-resisting value of a wood door encased in tin depends upon
the exclusion of nz^en from the wood, thereby retarding or preventing
combustion. To obtain this result the covering must be so applied that dur-
ing exposure to fire it will present the greatest posdble resistance to bulg-
ing or opening up at seams. In covering the door follow carefully every
spsdficafion given below.

a. Use ICr* bii^ Aarooal plates, lA, 14 by 20 ladiss, 107 pounda
to Oe box of IM sheets.
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The beat jrrade is cheapest iii li.e end. Never use cine to eovwr ft tn
door. Use no s. ! Ifr. ...o.i i, i

b. W lic M ihf a.Hii is to be exposed 10 daiupne»» ufie JC chajcoai

"teme" plate, 14 by 20 inches, 120 pound* to the box of 112 rteeU. Stan.

—These plates are commonly known as roofing plate*.

C. All jdims -hould be locked V- inch. and nailed uitder «ea»Ms (except

on (dse of door), as illustrated. , .

dT Cover four corners first. For each corner of door use ft whoU ftlieet

of tin without t utting, making a mitre fol.l, instead of a mitre joint or seam.

driving two nails under each fold. .

e. Kext cover the edges with sheets of the same size (or long smps,

if preferred) and Ux k into lorner pieces but without nail. ..... a
f. Then apply side sheets, starting with first shee» at right bana

lower corner.
, ,

.

,

g Conil.l.l,' thr lillllill^' nf >Hlf <ulr hrful-.' I L't: i U . i 11 1; Ihf otluT suit'.

h. Nails to be Laibed IMi inches long for 2'/i inch doors, and 1V4

inches long f(ir 2 in(h doors, flat heads. Use five nails on each side and four

.111 IMrh rllll of -ivt.

i. Cure >li»uld bo taken to have sheets as flat against door as poMDU
in order to avoid air spaces.

7. Hardware for Sliding Doort—

The rules for hardware covet only a partial outline of requirements for

certain patterns most commonly used at this time, and are not intended

to prohibit the use of other form.s which, after examination and test, may

be found suitable for the uses intended.

Hiu-dHare not to bo attuclicd bol.irc ihr tinniiiK is conipl.ird. (Sec

Rule 9.)

a Track To be of best quality Hat rolled steel, %-inch tluck by

3V. imhos \Mdo and bolted every 2V2 fo.'t with vi4-inch bolts running

through the wall, liaving nut and flan^'ed wastier on the op|Hisite side.

Note.—Tyre steel or steel having rounded edges is recoiiinieiijod, as it

presents less resistance to the operation of the door. Care should also be

taken to locate one tra-k bolt at eaeh hanger. (See Rule 11a.) When

the door is closed the track bolts should be under the hanger.

b. Hangers—To be of wrought metal, '^'sxSVj inches, and attached by

not less than i/;.-ineh bolts. W heel to have not less than ) Vj-inch bearing

on axle, roller bearing, and to be of malleable or wro\ight iron.

c. The long end of hanger to bo not less than 18 inches, and to be

drilled for not less than two 1/2-inch carriage bolts. For doors less than

6 feet wide two hangers are -uiricient; for doors over 6 feet wide, three

hangers to be used.

d.—Binders— Wrought iron binders, %-inch x 3V2 inches, drilled for

y.-inch bolts. Each binder to have an angle Hange at back end, 1 inch

deep to notch in wall, or to have two bolts, to jirevent sagging. Two
binders are reiiuiroii, one at side near tloor, and one at same side near top,

into both of which tlie door closes. A roller guide to be located near bottom

of door at opposite side tr( m binder stops. (Itiide to be of wrought metal,

%x2 inches, the lia.se to be U shape, countersunk in lloor and wall and

bolted to wall.

e. Chafing Strips— Kaeh door to be provided with at least two %-inch

oval chafing strips on the side ne.vt to the wall. Strips to be parallel

with the door track and located one-third of the distance from the top and

bottom of the door and bolted through to ft 1 by Vb-ineh rtrip oa tte tfgo-
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n'Mc si(\v. Hoi's i.i I .• i s|i:itfd !l iiu lics :ipart anj provided with
countersunk bead*, finds of strips to be 6 inches from eaeh edge of the
door.

f. Handles—Two required. One large, heavy, wrought iron, bow-
shaped handle to be bolted to front of door. One on baeic to be counter-
sunk flush with surface of floor. The two may be attached by the same
through bolt.

g. Bnmpcr Shoes—Three made of 1-16-ineh plate iron, placed on door
where it strikes the binders in closing and where it strikes the stop in

opening.

b. Automatic Doors—To be specifled by the Underwriters having
jurisdiction. To be operated by at least one link placed above the door
and near but not in contact with the ceilinp. Where desired the door may
be nrran^red to close by the fusinfj of an additional link placed near the
lop oi' till, iloor o|.i'iiin;.'. Tiisible link-; to fuse between IfJO" and lfi.">'

Fahr. Cord to be liard plaited, not twisted.

8. Hardware for Swinging Doors

—

See remark fnllowin;.' Rule 7, also Rule 9.

a. Wall Eyes "Wroupbt iron for % inch pin. built in wall or bolted
through wall with '"H-inch bolt, with 3-10-inch iron washer e.irh side. Rolt""

should always be put through brick work far enouph from edire of openinp
to prevent \vci;.'lit of door loosening the masonry.

b. Hinge.— Wrought iron, '4-ineli x 2'/6 inrlio-<. lioltcd to door with
four %-inch bolts, hinpe to extend three-quarter way across door. Doors
in excess of 7 feeu in height to be provided with three hiiip:es.

c. Latch or Lever Bars— Doors (o be fcciiinl l.y :it Ica-t three lever
bars of by %-\nph iron, working tojrotber. I'ppcr ami lower lever bar-"

not (o excee.I 12 iiulies from upper ami lower eilL'c^ of the doni- openiiifr.

d. Latch—To be operated from eitlier side of fli" •lour, to awing
freely on ys-inch bolls tbrounh the door, to be provided with proper
keepers bolted through the door and with a spring to insure latching.

e. Latch- To freely enter catches made of wrought iron built in wall
or bolted through.

9. Futeoing Hardware to Doors

—

AH hangers, hinges and latches to be secured by machine screws or
carriage bolts passing through the door. Heads of machine bolts to rest
against washers next the tin, the nuts being against the wrought iron.
TI0 not use screws to attach any hardware except chafing strips, bumpers
and automatic attachment.

Do not use builders' ordinary cast iron hardware. Use only best qual-
ity of bolts.

10. Approved Door Frame of Iron—
a. Jambs--To be iiiaile of r.ilieti. il -Ji .;' ,;! niii;!" iron i',-i!i,li thi. k

and held firmly in place by at least three %-inch bolts each side, passing
through wall. Note.—An angle iron door frame made o' 1.'/, bv 2^2 bv
Vi inch angle iron set into rabbets in the brickwork on each' side of the
wall anS connected by 1% by %-inch bars, spaced not over 24 inches apart
:ill around, may be used if desired.

b. Ketnl Sill—(See Rule No. a, b.) To be well secured to the iron
frame.
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c. Catches for lutchri, «l80 the hlocks i.. i<'i ('i\<' the hinget, to h»

of hMTy wrought iron and properly riveted to the iron (rmme.

II. Stttiag Up or Hangiag of Doon—
Do not hug door from wood frame even if frune U tta-clsd. Do Bot

plait thi wall with wood or lead to which to faiten dooi or ahattw np-
porta. Do not use lerewa of any kind to hang the door.

«. Sliding Door—Stand door on aill in its proper position when
doaed and alip under door a atrip of wood %-iuch thiclc. licit the track in

place at an incline of % of an inch to the foot. Distance between the
fop of door ard bottom of truck slmuM not •xcccd '

i
of an i uli. I'lmi'

the hangers on the track and mark lorution of bolt holes on the door,

locntiiiK liniiKcr.s over track lioli-. I'.oi'' liolcs vxavlly white mnrkfd and
then bolt hanf^cra to door. Care sh uiKi be taken to prevent Bagging of

door so it will not chafe on sill when it closes.

Next apply trimmings to door and adjust binders and catch, then the

automatic appliances.

Wlien nccc-isary. a light framework of slats should be built ontaide

of sliding doors to prevent pilint: of stock, etc., apainst them.

b. Swinging Door— In loiating holes for the hinges, the front of .loor

should be raised a little higher to avoid sagging against floor, otherwise

follow directions for sliding door.

IS Veitical Door-
Arranged to avoid accidents.

a. Under special conditions where swinging or horizontally sliding

doors cannot be used, an automatic vertical door may be arranged. (See

Fig. 31.)

b. The construction of the door proper to be the same as that of other

Are doors, but special hangers and trimmings are necessary.

c. The cord connecting with fusible links is attached to lower part

of door passing over its proper pulley to the' left and supporting the smaller

weight. Cord to be provided with a ftisihle link at the bottom of the door

"'id also one near the ceiling when the door is open. 'I'he heavier weight is

,
crmanently connected by a wire cable to the upper loi>p at top of door,

and is adjusted to prevent the sudden dropping of the door, but allowing

it to close when link fuses.

13. Painting—

Bright tin f.re doors re.sist tire better than if painted.

Do not paint the doors unless it is necessary and not until they bavo
first been given a coat of asphaltum. A light colored paint does not abaorb
heat 80 iearli\v as dark colored paint.

14. Care and Maintenancfr -

a. Fire doras •should he ready for itistant use at all times, therefore

it is necessary t 1 keep tlie surroundings clear of everything that would
be likely to obstmrt 01 interfere with llieir free operation. They should be
kept closed and f.istened at night and on Sundays and holidays, and when-
ever the openings are not in use.

li \i vcr t.uk any tin on a tin-clad door. When -in becomes worn
substitute new sheets in the same manner aa when covo'iog a new door.

15. Placard—

KoncB.— Watchman will please see that this door ia kept eloeed at
tiAk and when faetwy ii shot dowa, aad that it is ia p«rnet wtn^dng
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RULES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD TOf-aAD FIRE

SHUTTERS.

16. Tin-CUd Fire Shutters—

«. To be hung next to niasunry, either uver lappiiig window )p«ilill|

4 inehM or fitting cU)<io in»ide opening.

b. Conitruction tu be same m for fire doort, except that onljr two
thiekneiMt of %-iiieh board* art requirml, iajren of bouds to bo at right
angles.

e. When made in pairs, tiio edge* coming together should bo tnab
(not rabbetted). Note.—Joints tietween shtttt«n may be protected b^ a

% by 8%-inch iron astragal bolted to one shutter by ewriago bolts Wfimi
10 Inches apart.

d. The coverings to be the same as for fire doors.

e. Hinge.s to be wrought iron 5-lG-inch x 1% inches. Same to ba so-

cured by bolts pnxsing through shutter with washers under bolt beads.

f. Substantial wrought iron pin or eye bloeka to bo tmvm&j Ml ia
wall or bolted through wall.

g. Shutters to be secured shut by an iron bar %-inch x 1% inches,

same to be bulled throi!f;h shutter and at least one in three on each floor

above the first to be con-; riicted bo that it can be tqporatod froa both fil*

side and outside. Catclii -* to be bolted to shutter.

h. When sliding shutters are u.-^ed outside (should not be if avoid-

able), metal shields should be provided to prevent accumulation of snow or

ice on the track.

17. Painting—

A light colored paint is reeommondod for ftro button, but trat glfo
them a coat of nsphaltum.

18. Care and Maintenance—

a. Firs shutters should be ready for instant use at all times, therefore

it is necessary to keep the aurroundinKs clear of everything that would be
likely to obstruct or interfere with their free operation. They should l>e

kept closed and fastened nights, Sundays and holidays and WheneTor the
openings are not ia use.

b. Never tack any tin on a tin-clad shutter. When tin becomes worn,
substitute new sheets in the same manner as when covering a new abutter.

RULES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF SPEa* i. FIRE DOORS FOR

NECESSARY SHAFT AND BELT OPENINGS IN FIRE WALLS.

19. Shaft Opoiags—
Spedal devlco for (»£ mtiag ^road of in thwtgh wmmuf Atft

openings in fin wallo.

a. To be made of two thicknesses of %-inch narrow, matdiod,
ou^y aeasoned boarda, put together at right anglea and seeurely lid
^th wrought iron clinch nails.

b. To be coTered with heavy tin plates, locked joints, aaikd oadv
seams, as per spedfieations for Tin-Qad Fire Doors. (See Sale 6L)

«. To be unged to single stud bolt in wall and retaiaed alk bottOB by
proper rerene anj^ iron bieurely btdted to the walL
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90. Belt Opraiaga—

Double Door i protect Ixlt uiicnings thruugh ^^rII

a. 'I'o 'm' made of two ti.i kiu-ast* of %-iuch boardB. 'HherwiM follow

KpecitliatiiHis in Rule 5, and, so f«r a* poMlbi«, in R)ll< tf of spMltatUoaa
lor Tiii-C!.id Fire DMora.

b. Tu be provided witr lo riiitabie books and for biding
doora closed.

c. To elide In upper an.: I> *<it u'<iard rail* '>r ehaaneli retaiiiin|c tl

liuora in place. Channel! tu be n of iW x •!% x ^-inch angle iron*

securely riveted together ai 'I tet uii i <>> %>lneti bolta : ' tuj^ the wall.

bars of proper dimensions .
' u if obtainable, v nnele to ba long

i'noii;;h to ritain doors wht i

d. A MU'tal hood ni^y >• 1 ^ -c irely fa *ened to the walL Hoo:
vhiiiiM lii' I'unst riii'teil of ' .i! .zed iron, c^itbottt the ua« of eolder

M<>ial I A-^ uii' iiif ' i< > louble doors, and aliould be Mod onl

ulii'n ill'- iliii-r-t art' not \<t.t iblc.

RULES FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF AUTOMATiC TRAP DOOKi
FOR STARWATS AND STAIRWAT ENCLOSUICS.

ai. Automatic Trap Doors for Stairways—

Occasionally it is necessary to have an opi. 'airway, and in f h ca.s

an automatic trap door.

a. If tlie floor ia not more than IVi inches thiois.. tha du<>r ahai. be
made of 1'/, >'i'h sound, welt-seaaoned, narrow, matched boards, with bat-
tens screwed on.

b. If tlie door is mi . than 1V4 inches t k, he dooi '! be as
list (1< -rril/f'l .md shall nave standard loek-jr (ited win cuveru i; as re-

.
(Hired for I'w- .loi ra, i n tlie under side, the tin xtended over the eilgtl

and n lile 1 i.i; .e upper side of the d ior.

c. liiii;.')':, to be of heavy wrought metal with trapa extending well
onto the door.

d. To be balanced with a weight on a cord inniug over u able puUej
oil wall, a fusiiile link beinK inserted at pona here cm is I'a.stiiu-d to

the door, so that door will close automatically in the event of fire.

If door is heavy it should have a balanc<- weight attached by wire
cable to prevent accident, and a gravitv eatch to hold the door when closed.

(Sec Vcvt cal Fire Door Speciflcatioss.)

e. 'I'o be provided with a wrought metal bow high enough to form a
stop which will prevent the door being raised to a vertical line, thos keep
ing it in such position that it ia sura to drop when link melta. Bow to be

ourefy fastened to the upper aide of the doca' so that it will lem as a
hanale.

33. Stairway Enclusurea

—

(Buildings of ordinary construction.)

a. Stairways to have sep.irai enclosure for each flit '
i

• than
I inches thick, made tight an kept in 's^pair. If a: i-d : . proof
materia! is not '.i : !. encbisure t- be ni.-i.; > of two 'hick :

•' ii^atched

boards, or of t. i and groove d or sph'ied planks.

Double bv^arding is preferable to single planking, a« is no i Uabie
to warp and open up at the aeame.
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b =
, rim • witli lion, at if flight prcfernblv bottom.

c UI . I
. bo ' k« I in '

'-^i
in, hes thick and iinlesi ndard Iron

ir tir ! '. tn 1 r (' ir ic* >i 'hicknesMi of matched I ardt or of

tong\; inii I . fi p ka. Heavy wrought ir n hingu,

l«tch.-" it .l im; . li- ii s by bolts.

d. l>iii>rs ti r kej

i by lioiu.

_. i ..nA latchwl when not in ni*. It U prafar-

able to attach a -tout j„ral spii; / to all doori to keep Mmt el-neo »uto-

niKMcall.y and d org whi< !i re - i-pt open during working houra to ht

Ml'. «(i 1 11 h.i"' 'tn. !

'
' if i*- link Iw/i'fd at hit(!i "n i!"- "'i-

• -Tit (See Fit;. ..H.)

e. i;U«s windi if nr. ! *irv loaor* or door, to ir» nxad

1 ! Kwiiii; 111'' ppri" 1 uln riy aet.

»3. 'flti ?.r' -
1 -inKS . P- - ' action.)

St ina* I. Idii iction not "cut off" In

i.ronf II Vi. M ' 'III ' ' 'M ill].' iif '-u. il

<tnii '.
.

Whe t) ,ho. ido' by a fire proof ma
ferial nn t ^[ il ip* Hfl

5?l ZS 01 "ON rRliv..jN OF JTOIATIC
.V OR TRAPS.

Anti apa

—

- and hatchw ivi fIkiI! be provide! at Mch
door ' \ r which openi and closes as the elevB or

pMae«
b the floo' (,f or.: nary construction, or not more i

in^ the tr !oor shall be made of 1%-ineh sound, well H,
n !nat< r;- ' he with bat'ena screwed on.

f the r ^ nill ci astnictlon or more than 1% inch,

•ha 1 d« ' - :i ''lit described, and shall hare standar

oiated tin - r. red for fire doors, on the iimVr side, '

i>xtCBded ov* ii uding hole, if any, for cable, and nailed

ui>per side o iiole for cable, if any, shall be n» small as po- -.

^ \r door ia doaed it aball extend beyond the opening

OB > aides
' ^evdt' eft at a landing ahall not be aeeeptad in lien of a trap

dom-
rap ed and closed by the movinjf elevator ib regarded as dis-

nr iiipoi. .r to other devices and should be generally used. However,

r
- loyed. owing to hifih speed of elevator or other causes, auto

tic * should be placed at each floor. T'-ey should be constructed

nbfiii •'"I'-ed by stout wrouftht iron ha"! -ire attached by bolts; Im
1 IM • lible link located on shaft side of d- or; be actuated from

hin spring which upon fusini; of the link will puah trap beyond
Tartic4 'ition ao it will cioae by gravity; and ba kapt doaad axaapt

tiring Wb iof knm.
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STANDARD FOR SKTUGHTS.

CABttrnetioii. To be built of nieUI, witb hwrj ^«m, «»tcrtl^ sad
flnt-elmss workmanibip.

Curb or Base. To rest on double joiBt, and to be built of double tbick-
nesB of sound, well seasoned white pine, or similar non-resinous wood,
dressed, tongued and pronved boards not less than yg-inch thick, and not
over six inches in width, to be laid ac difTerent angles. To be covered
on the outside with l.C. tin plates 14x20 inches, double lock jointed.

Frames or Ribs. To be built of galvanized or wrougbt iron, ribs not to
exceed 24 inches apart.

_
Glass. To be prismatic style not less than V4-inch tbick, or approved

wire glass. To be put in securely with putty or held in place by fitting
cap over ribs. Unless made of wired glass, skylights shoidd be piotectM
with standard guard or netting.

Wire Mesh for Guard or Netting. To be of best grade of steel galvan-
ized, not smaller than No. 12 B. & S. gauge. Where No. 12 is used, mesh
should not be larger than % inch. Where No. 11 wire is used, mesh should
not be larger than 1 inch. \Vliere No. 10 wire is used mesh should not be
larger than I14 inch, ^fesh should in no case be larger than IVi inch.

Frame. Iron for frame not to be smaller than 7-16 inch round iron rod.

Braces or Supports. Not to be smaller than 1 inch by 3-16 inch flat bar
iron.

Widtk. When guards are made up in one piece and are more than 3
feet in width, there should be a brace of 7-10-ineh iron for every three feet
additional over three feet.

Heil^t. Guards to be raised at least 6 inches above glass and to extend
inches beyond glass. For skylights exceeding 12x8 feet area special de-

signs and specifications should be submitted. All skylights should be pro-
tected, whether exposed to a falling wall hazard or not, for in case of a
neiffhboring fire fanned by a high wind, heavy brands or embers are liable
to be carried and dropped upon an unprotected skylight with enough force
to break through and communicate the fire to the interior of the building.
Wire glass has proven effective for skylights, and is generally more de-
sirable than ordinary glass protected by a wire screen. It is mora readily
cleaned and kept in serviceable condition, while it acts as a splendid
tardant to flames which have reached the roof. Where ordinary glass will
crack and fall because of heat, wire glass may crack, but it will remain
ia place, held by the wire meshes, and will perform excellent service ia pra-
veattag the eninuwa of flaaias.
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Metal Window Frames and Sashes
WITH WIRE GLASS

SKYLIGHTS. FIRE PROOF DOORS,

ANO ALL KINDS OF SHEET METAL WORK.

Wheeler ® Bain 179 King St. E., Toronto

GET A REDUCTION IN YOUR INSURANCE BY ADOPTING THE

Underwriters' Fire

Extinguisher

This m.uhiiic is the loiiiiterpart of the I ;ie DL'partmeiit

miiihine and i an bi' operated by anyoiu", and never fails.

It is eqii.il to 500 jjallons of plain water.

Full particulars and circulars on application.

FIRE, HOSE
t.iiuMi aiul (.'otton, Ftibber Lined, Nozzles, Couplings,

Ho-..- Kaik^, etc.

The Canadian Fire Hose Co.
14 St. Sacrament Street

Telephone Main 4376 MONTREAL. QUE.

Umwnd Burke J. e. He.'

BURKE & HORWOOD, Architects
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EXPANDED METAL
WALLS arc only two iiulios thick.

Add no weight to buildiii);.

Strong as brick work-indestructib!e.

umiTC roil mumouuun. htimatbs, wto.

EXPANDED METAL and FIREPROOFING CO., Limited
lOO KiniT Str««t W. - . . . TORONTO
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For years we have made a Specially

of Printing for Insurance Companies

—We know just about what is wanted

—Let us Estimate on your next Job.
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PILKINQTON BROS. LTD.
-MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRED GLA55
AND ALL KINDS OF GLASS

VSllD FOR UUILDINO PURPOSRS FOR THE
PROTECTION OF INTERIOR VERTICAL OPEN-
IN(iS, OUTSIDE WINDOWS, AND IN ALL
CASES WHERE LIGHT IS TO BE ADHITTED
AND FIRE EXCLUDED OUR WIRE GLASS IS

RECOMMENDED. - ...
APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF I IRE

UNDERWRITERS.

SPECIALTY: DEPOTS:

POLiStlED BUSBY LANE. MONTREAL

PLATE WIRED MERCER STREET, TORONTO

COLUMBIA AVENUE, VANCOUVER
GLASS - - - MARKET STREET, WINNIPEG

For the Protection of Interior Vertical Openings

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS
For the Protection of Outside Windows

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS
In All Cases Where Light i* to be Admitted and

Fire is to be Excluded - - - -

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS
And it is the Only Solution of the Problem -

Fire Cannot Penetrate It .....
PROVE VOUR WISDOM bv Providing the Correct Protection

Write for Illi strative and Descriptive Matter, Series " A

"

MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO.

277 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS
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fiii automatkally when lifted <

HcCLARY MANUFACTURING CO.

HEAD OFFICE i

LONDON, ONT.

mrahM •« M«N«Mai. Toronto, Winnlpofl, VaiHWtnwr, St. John,

nrf Hamilton.

LARGE CONFLACRATION8
PfieVCNTCD.

B»Q FIRC INSURANCe MVINOS.
tHU save you forty-five to

«STV sPRiNKi^K.
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ Insurance Pre-

miums and give you best protection

and highest Insurance approval.

H. G. VOeEL COiPMV.
9ft ST. GEORGE STREET.,

MONTRCAi., p. Q.

ESTY SPRINKLER
Write us for partictilare which we will

gladly foroiah.



Built to Underwritm'
Specifications.

You should install our rireproof Windows and
Doors for the following reasons :

—

1. They Prevent and Rftaftf Om PMgraM «t
Fire.

2. They Keduce Yoar luunuK* RatM.

». TlMv are BaUt to the Uadenrrltara' Spacl-
fkaliMU.

Warn voa
'^ ClBCVLAaS tM» CATAMOUa.

4MHMCt«iwMMi» oaettMeion
Plwp^es€ wieewe* Oaw aed

MaMtog *w rii'ipieal PaiBU^aJi
CsMatsi Canriastt Hate,

Orairsi RaaMra.

CamgaMlfMt

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited.

I

161-3>S Queen St. E...

I 677*9 Netra Dam* W.,

A Combined Watchman's « Office Clock
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